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NOW& THEN

Downtown Seattle in 1865
WRilTEN BY PAUL DORPAT •

T

he Gazette, Seattle's first
newspaper, reported in its
edition of Mlly 25, 1865,

that E.M. Sammis, the
town's first resident photographer,
had just returned from a stay in

Olympia and would ". , . be ready In
a few days to take pictures of
everybody at his splendid new gal·
Jery over Kellogg's Drug Store."
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more than indicated by the seven or
eight portraits that have survived -

including ones of Doc Maynard and
Chief Seattle and are In the

or

view cards)
the young town's two
architectural showpieces, the Territo.
rial University and the Occidental

Hotel, and a card of Sammis'

sen, in charge of the collection, as
" a bent, tom, soiled, littJe rag of a
photograph but the earliest surviving
original panoramic view of the city_"
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University of Washington's Historical

near Frrst. Avenue and Yesler Way.

Photography Collection. These few
preserved traces of Sammis' work
also include cartes de viste (smaU

lovingly described by Dennis Ander-

Perhaps the most extraordinary

image in these few remains is one
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Sammis took his panorama from
Snoqualmie Hall, above the southwest comer of Commercial (now
First Avenue South) and Main

Street. The view is north and
extends from the still-forested eastem slopes of Denny Hill on the left to
the residence and bam of an original
• settler, Charles Terry, on the right near the site of today's Municipal
Building.
On the horizon at center left, the
Territorial University_ looks down
from Denny's Knoll at the
northeast comer of Fowth Avenue
and Seneca Street. The little white
church in the center of the photo-
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southeast comer of Front (now Fll'St
Avenue) and Cherry. A bit less than
a block farther south and across

James Street is the Occidental Hotel.
ran into Yesler's mill all are invisible.
The . normally busy Commercial
Because of hard times, also
Street is void of human activity not · somewhat invisible to Sammis were
beca45e Sammis requested everypaying customers. A year earlier, in
one to stay inside. Rather, the film in
1864, Sammis was in Olympia
his camera required such a long
exposure that busy persons on the
streets would not hold still long
Wrth his return to SeattJe in the
enough to be recorded.
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right comer of the photograph,
riders moving up the street to
Wyckoff's Uvery Stable, the only
two-story structure on the east side
of Commerd al, and even the idlers
that commonly hung out around the
flagpole where Commercial Street
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that business would improve. However, the editor's announcement in
the August 12 issue of The Gazette
reveals that by midsummer Sammis
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wishes us to say to the farmers and
country people in the vidnity of

Seattle that he will take all kinds of

countty produce in exchange for
pictw-es. He says, 'There is no
excuse now . Come one come all.' "
Within a year he would be gone,
but he left his panorama and those .
few other dog-eared traces of his
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tion.
The same view today, up Ftrst
Avenue South from South Main
Street, is seen at right above. At left
in the foreground is the New England Building and across the street is
the Grand Central on the Park
Building.
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